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UNIVERSITY OF NASH-
VILLE WINS.

The Varsity Defeated in a
Well-Played Contest.

The game last Saturday be-
tween University of Nashville
and Sewanee resulted in a vic-
tory for the former though only
after a hard struggle.

The game was in doubt from
the moment the referee blew his
whistle at the commencement of
play until the call of time in the
second half. It was readily
seen that Nashville had some ad-
vantage in weight and this soon
told when the Nashville backs
were sent against the line. After
the first touch down however,
Sewanee braced up and only
slight gains were made by Nash-
ville through the Varsity's cen-
ter. The Sewanee line played
much better than the backs;
they frequently broke through
and tackled the Nashville men
behind the line and a feature of
the game was the blocking of all
of Walker's kicks with the ex-
ception of one.

Nashville made the first touch
down 10 minutes after the ball
was put in play and seven min-
utes afterwards the Varsity by a
series of plays carried the ball
to Nashville's 5 yard line when
Joe fell back and kicked a pretty
drop kick. This ended the
scoring for both teams and when
time was called Sewanee had
the ball on Nashville's 35 yard
line. The second half was
characterized by oft-side plays
and foul work on the part of
Nashville, that is a few indi-
viduals of the Normal team ap-
parently forgot or didn't care to
remember the rules of the game
and the umpires services were
constantly needed. This is a
new style of play for University
of Nashville and it is to be
hoped that they will see the er-
ror of their ways in time. For
Nashville, Walker, Kuykendall,
Looney, and Duke did the best
work while Smith, Gray, Sim-
kins, and Joe did likewise for
Sewanee. Everyone played
well however, and had it not
been for the unfortunate fumb-
ling aud Wilder's condition the
score would have possibly
been different.

Following is the line up and
the game in detail:

teWanee. Position. Nashville

imkins. . .. L. E Kuykendall
Bawies (Boiling).L. T Looney
Cotinore L. G Keller
Farrar C Tanner
Ctaiborne R. G Blackburn
Smith R. T McNclley
Wilson R. E Duke
Wilder (Capt) Q. B Moat
Gray.". R. H. B Ashley
Kilpatrick L. H. B Harvey
Davis. F. B . . . (Capt) Walker

Umpire and Referee, Miles and McRae,
alternately. Timekeepers, Prof. Hunt-
ington, (U.of N.,) Franklin, (Sewanee.)

Sewanee wins the toss and
defends the north goal. Walker
for Nashville kicks in touch, and
the ball is brought back for
another kick. Walker kicks off
again for 40 yards, and Gray
advances the ball 15 for Sewa-
nee. Gray then makes no gain
through left tackle, Kilpatrick
gets 4 yards between tackle and

end, the quarter-back trick fails
to gain, and the ball goes over.

j On an offside play Nashville
1 was given 10 yards. Harvey
: goes through left tackle for a
I yard, Walker adds another,

Ashley gets 3} around left end,
Harvey bucks the line for 5.
Walker goes through center for
24. Harvey no gain. Walker
hits the line for 4$ and adds 1
more yard through left center,
and again plunges through for
2\, leaving one-half yard for a
touchdown. Walker is then
shoved over for the first touch-

! down and kicks goal. Time, 10
minutes. Nashville, 6 ; Sewa-
nee, o.

Joe kicks out of bounds for
Sewanee, and the ball is brought
back. He again kicks off for 45
yards, and Walker advances it
15. Walker then tries center

! with no gain. Duke circles left
j end for 10 yards. Kuykendall

loses 4 on attempting a right end
run. Ashley tries tackle with
no gain. Walker fails to gain

I through center, and the ball goes
I over on downs. Sewanee gets

10 yards for an off-side play.
I "Kil." adds 6 more through right
! tackle, the full-back bucks cen-

ter for 5, Gray adds 3 more
around left end but fumbles and
Nashville gets it. Nashville is
not to be outdone, and also fum-
bles, and Sewanee regains pos-
session of the ball. Kilpatrick
skirts right end for 5 yards,
Barnes adds 3J through right
tackle. Gray goes through
tackle for -1- yard, Smith no gain,
"Kil." gets 2 yards through
right tackle. On a double pass.
Gray to Wilder, "Sketes" goes
around right end for 6 yards,
Gray 2 through left tackle,
"Kil." fails to gain, "Denver"
goes through left tackle for 4
yards, Gray tries the end with
no gain, Smith gets a yard
through tackle, and the ball is
on Nashville's 5-yard line. Day
then falls back and kicks a pret-
ty drop straight between the
posts. Time, 17 minutes. Nash-
ville, 6 ; Sewanee, 5.

Nashville kicks off 50 yards,
and the ball is advanced 15.
On the quarter-back kick Sewa-
nee gains 8 yards. The ball is
then punted 20 yards and rolls
out of bounds, and Nashville
gets it. Harvey goes around
right end for 9 yards. Nash-
ville fumbles, but falls on ball.
Ashley attempts a left end run
with no gain. Walker then
tries a drop kick, but "Chob."
blocked it and Gray falls on the
ball. Joe then runs 40 yards,
Wilson interfering for him, be-
fore he is downed. The quarter-
back kick then nets 10 more,
and on a double pass to Kilpat-
rick to Wilder, "Sketes" adds 20
more before he is tackled. The
Varsity were playing fast at this
juncture, and undoubtedly would
have scored, but alas ! time was
called with the ball on Nash-
ville's 30-yard line. Score:
Nashville, 6 ; Sewanee, 5.

The second half opens with
Nashville guarding the north
goal. Sewanee kicks off for 50
yards, and Moat catches and
brings the ball back 20, Harvey

gets 2] through right tackle,
Ashley adds 2 mare around left
end, Duke fails to gain. Walker
then endeavors to punt, but his
kick was again blocked and
Simkins falls on the ball. ; 'Kil."
plunges through left tackle for
5 yards and adds 2 more around
right end. Sewanee is then
given 10 yards for offside play.
Nashville again gets oft' side,
and is penalized 10 more yards.
Gray goes around left end for 3
yards, Barnes adds V yard
through right tackle, "Denver"
plows through left tackle for 4+,
Gray gets 3 yards through the
same hole. A double pass was
tried with no gain, and 2 yards
is lost on a tackle plav. Gray
fails to gain, and the ball goes
over. Harvey gets 1 yard
through tackle. Kuykendall
then runs 27 yards before he is
downed by Smith. Boiling goes
in at tackle, as Barnes is unable
to continue. Duke circles left
end for a gain of 20 yards, but
the ball, was brought back for
holding and given to Sewanee.
Kilpatrick gets 14 yards through
right tackle. Gray fails to gain.
Wilder then punts 25 yards,
Walker catches it and brings it
back 5. Duke gains a yard
around left end, being prettily
tackled by Gray. Harvey fails
to gain, as Boiling breaks
through and tackles hard.
Walker then punts for 25 yards,
and Sewanee gets the ball.
Boiling is sent through right
tackle for 2 yards. Gray adds
3^ more on an end run. "Kil."
fails to gain. Smith goes through
left tackle for 2i. Sewanee
then punts for 30 yards and
Moat catches and advances the
ball 7 yards, Simpkins tackling.
Ashley goes around left end for
2i. Duke loses 2\ on attempt-
ing the same end. Harvey
loses 2 more as Colmore breaks
through and tackles behind the
line. Walker then tries to punt,
but the kick is blocked and Gray-
falls on it. " Sketes " fumbles,
but "Chob." comes to the rescue
and falls on the ball. Boiling
then goes through right tackle
for i+. "Kil-" gets a yard
around right end. The next
play doesn't net the required
gain, and the ball goes to Nash-
ville on downs. Harvey goes
around right end for 5 yards,
Walker bucks center for 2 more,
and Ashley gets 3 through right
tackle. Harvey goes around
left end for 25 yards, but Sim-
kins pulls the ball out of his
arms, and time was called with
the ball in midfield.

Final score: University of
Nashville, 6 ; Sewanee, 5.

All persons receiving T H E
PURPLE and wishing to stop
their subscriptions will notify
the Manager at once. Until
such notice is given such per-
sons will be considered as
subscribers and expected to
pay for the paper.

4-0.

You can have a suit made for j
$14.50 at Freese's.

Mackintoshes from $3.75 and up
at Freese's.

But the Game Does Not Tell
the Tale.

Central is Completely Outplayed
But Puts Up a Very

Plucky Fight.

The game Monday with Cen-
tralJUniversity resulted in a vic-
tory for us, but a chapter of ac-
cidents prevented the score from
showing aflytnfhg like the rela-
tive merits of the teams. The
count would have been at least
12-0 if a hard luck streak had
not deprived us of two magnifi-
cent runs by Joe and Boiling.
Joe's runs were about the pret-
tiest ever seen in this part of the
country since Billy Cleveland's
famous punt of 90 yards in
1892. It would have taken just
about three downs to carry the
ball over, and then, if Boiling
had not dropped the ball!

Still, the game showed that
Sewanee has a splendid team.
We have not had a finer line
since '94, and perhaps before
that. The backs are capable of
developing into the best we have
ever had. One thing must be
stopped—that is, fumbling. Take
out the losses due directly or in-
directly to fumbling, and the re-
sult might have amounted very
much higher. Eleven fumbles
were made by the Sewanee
players.

The Central fellows played
a plucky game, and usually
much faster than their oppo-
nents. The best work was done j
by Walker, and Scott.

The line up was as follows:

Central. Position. Sewanee. j
Booker, S. E C Farrar
Anschutz L. G '. . .Claiborne
Jonas L. T Boiling
Harvey L. E Simpkins
Walker R. G Colmore
Terrell R. T Smith
Speed (Capt) R. E Franklin
Bennett Q. B. ..(Capt) Wilder
Scott L. H. B.Kilpatrick,Brake
Booker, W. F. .R. II. B ..Gray
Huffaker F. B Davis

Central subs.—Denny and Farris;
Manager, Jones. Sewanee subs.—King,
Brake, Barnes, Wilson; Manager, Hogue.

Umpire—Frew and Jayne. Referee—
Jayne and Frew. Timers—Miles and
Jones. Linesmen—King and Denny.
Time of halves—20 minutes. Averages—
Central 165; Sewanee 160.

Following is the game in de-
tail :

Game called at 2 :5c Sewanee
wins toss and takes the ball,
Central defending the north
goal. Joe kicks off and sends
the ball 3 yards behind goal
line. Central decides to bring
the ball out to the 25 yard line
for a kick-oft'. The ball goes to
Sewanee's 25 yard line. Kil-
patrick advances the ball 10
yards but fumbles and Central
falls on the ball. Huffaker bucks
for 2 yards. Scott tries right
tackle for 5 yards. First down.
Scott makes 1 yard straight
ahead. W. Booker 2 between
right tackle and guard, and Scott
goes around right tackle for 12,
but fumbles and Sewanee gets
ball. Kilpatrick gains 2 yards,
Gray 3 with the quick opening.
First down. Boiling makes 1 j
yard through right tackle, Kil- j
patrick 1 V around right end but
tumbles, Boiling falls on ball.

Gray makes 5 yards. First
down. Kilpatrick tries right
end for no gain. Gray circles
left end for 10 yards, and again
makes 3 through right tackle.
The ball is given to Joe who
fumbles and Central falls upon
it. W. Booker makes 3 yards
around left, then Scott makes a
pretty run of 10 yards around
right end behind good inter-
ference. First down. Terrell
bucks left tackle for 3 yards.
Huffaker bucks center for 1 but
opportunely fumbles, and Se-
wanee falls on the ball. Se-
wanee does not loose the ball
again for 14 downs, making 48
yards by a series of good plays
as follows : Kilpatrick makes 4^
yafds around right. Davis makes
a pretty dive for 5 yards. First
down. He tries again but makes
only 1 yard. Kilpatrick ad-
vances 2, Smith 3. First down.
Gray gains 1 through left tackle
and is temporarily disabled but
soon resumes. Boiling makes a
beautiful plunge for 8 yards
through the other tackle. First
down. Kilpatrick makes 5 yards
around right end, and 3 more in
the same place. On a pretty
double pass from Gray to Wilder,
"Skea ts" fools Central for 3
yards around left. First down.
Kilpatrick makes 5 yards
through his own tackle, and
fumbles, but " Simp " falls on it.
"Kil." takes ball around right for
4 yards. Joe bucks right
guard for 5, but on a forward
pass to Wilder the ball goes over
to Central.

Central now keeps the ball.
for 11 downs and nets 27 yards
as follows : Scott make 4 around
right, Terrell 3 through left
tackle, W» Booker, no gain
around left, Jonas 5 outside right
tackle, Scott 2^ around right,
Huftaker bucks center for 5,
Terrell 2 through left tackle,
Scott 3 around right tackle. W.
Booker loses 1 around left, being
prettily tackled by "Denver."
Jonas gains 2 through right
tackle. Terrell tries left tackle,
but is stopped by Smith, Col-
more, and Claiborne, and fails
to make the required 2 yards.

Sewanee now has the ball bpt
loses it in three downs, after
Kilpatrick and Joe had netted
4 yards in 3 plays. Central gets
the ball on downs and holds it
for 11 downs and 26 yards.
W. Booker gains 3 around left.
A double pass nets only 10
yards, Joe tackling Harvey
hard. First down. Jonas makes
+ yard and Huftaker 9 long
yards through right guard. First
down. Harvey makes i- yard
around right, tackled hard by
Claiborne. Scott goes through
his own tackle for 5 yards. First
down. W. Booker gaines 2^
yards and Jonas skirts right
tackle for 2 yards, Simkins
tackling both times. Terrell gains
1 yard. First down. Scott tries
right end, but Boiling breaks
through and throws him back 1
yard with Wilder's 'assistance.
Time is now called wilh the bal
on Sewanee's 25-yard line., .. •

(Continual on 4//1 .:v
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one on each side of the
Ledger!

^THE new playerg on the Var-
sit& are showing up in great
form, and all the old players
manifest a decided improvement
up.on last year.

"IT is extremely unfortunate
thatany friction should occur at
this time, when harmony is so
absolutely necessary to success.
We earnestly hope that matters
can be adjusted satisfactorily.
In / the present condition of
things a heavy responsibility
wilr lie upon anyone who for any
reasons but the very strongest by
his actions jeopardizes that suc-
cess.

A- CERTAIN player on the
Nashville team, one Harvey, an
immigrant from Auburn, ought
to be shipped to the Cannibal
Islands forthwith. There he
might indulge in his favorite
style^f playing football without
dii%iracing the institution with
which he plays, the State of Al-
abama from which he hails, and
civilization in general. Sing- |
ging is bad enough, but at any
rate it is not unnatural, but
biting——! For her own sake,
the University of Nashville
would better get rid of him.
Wljjsat are we coming to? Nash-
ville would be wise to imitate
the S. I. A. A. in ridding herself

:ast.

that the three most faithful mem-
bers of the second eleven be al-
lowed the privilege of wearing
the "S." We hope that this will
be passed. Some such privilege
is due them as a scant recogni-
tion of their self-sacrificing work.
Keep it up, second eleven ! This
is the time when you are needed
most. We have a splendid op-
portunity for a victorious season.
So far, '97 has been a red letter
year. Do your part to keep up
the record. The Varsity needs
you and needs you badly. Come
out and give them your help !

BY far the most important
game yet is that with Auburn
next Saturday. We must get
even with them for last year's
little melodrama entitled " 38 to
6." We believe that we can
beat them this year. A great
disadvantage from which the
Varsity suffers is the lack of a
strong scrub team. There are-
enough good players outside the
Varsity to make a very effective
second eleven, if one could get
them out. We appeal to them
to Come out. The exercise is in-
vigorating, and besides, they are I
an extremely important element
in'xleveloping a victorious Var-
sity. A motion will be laid be-
fore the executive committee

THE AUBURN GAME.

One week from to-day we
meet Auburn on our own grid-
iron. In '93 the famous Auburn-
Sewanee game in Atlanta was
played, Sewanee winning by the
score of 16 to 14. Each suc-
ceeding year attempts to arrange
a game failed until last season,
when Auburn won by the over-
whelming score of 38 to 6. Se-
wanee left the field determined
to retrieve this disgraceful defeat.
Now she has a chance to do it.
Both the Auburn and the Se-
wanee management were anx-
tous to arrange a game this year.
It being impossible for Auburn
to give us a guarantee to play
there, and the faculty having
prohibited a game on neutral
grounds, the only possible place
for the game was in Sewanee.
The game has been arranged, at
a heavy expense to our manage-
ment, and next Saturday is the
day on which it will be played.
Each team has won a victor)'
and the battle on Saturday will
be for the best two out of the
three games. Auburn has a
strong team,—she always has,—
but Sewanee has a strong eleven
also, and the contest will be
hotly fought. Auburn will be
our visitor and the game will be
marked, as is every game on
our grounds, by clean playing.
Let every man, woman and child j
be present to cheer the Varsity
on with every ounce of enthusi-
asm, but in a legitimate and
orderly manner.

Auburn, Georgia, and Vander-
bilt, are the three strongest
teams that we play. Success in
the first will go far to assure
victory in the two last. The rest
of the season is short, and hard,
brisk, faithful, intelligent work
will make the team of '97 a win- I
ning team. Too much stress
cannot be iaid on the importance
of the training table, even if it
be attended but a short while.
In last Saturday's game a
marked difference was seen in
the endurance and playing be-
tween the men at the training
quarters and those outside. If
we are going to have a success-
ful team let the men take ad-
vantage of every help. Per-
haps the greatest of these is the
training table.

IT was enough to discourage
both the team and the manage-
ment to see the small crowd that
attended the first game on the
home grounds. This was not
the case in the past and should
not be so now. The eleven men
that daily train and sacrifice and
work and suffer do not do so for
any personal gain but for the
good and glory of Sewanee.
They deserve all the support we
can give them.

S. Andrew's Brotherhood Con-
vention.

The first international conference
of the Brotherhood of S. Andrew
was held in Buffalo, October 13-17.
It was also the twelfth annual con-
vention of the Brotherhood in the
United States, and the seventh in
Canada.

There were delegates from almost
every State in the Union, and from
Canada, England, Australia, Scot-
land, New Zealand and the West
Indies. Altogether there were more
than 600 delegates present, and
136^ Brotherhood men.

The report of the Secretary
showed that during the fourteen
years of the Brotherhood's life the
numbers has increased from 12 to
12,000 in the United States, and in-
cluding foreign countries the num-
bers are in excess of 15,000, and
yet it is only during the past yea
that it has been introduced into
England and the Colonies, except-
ing Canada.

The programme, which was ar-
ranged by Mr. Silas Me Bee, Chair
man of the International Commit-
tee, was the most interesting in the
history of the Brotherhood. Among
the speakers set down in the pro-
gramme, and representing Sewa-
nee, were: Bishops Dudley, GaiJor,
and Sessums, and Messrs. McBee
and Wiggins. The absence of
Bishop Sessums was deeply regret-
ted. Bishop Doane, of Albany,
took his place, and his reference to
Bishop Sessums was greeted with
enthusiastic applause.

The most distinguished guests
were the Lord Bishop of Roches-
ter, and Canon Gore, who crossed
the waters for the sole purpose of
attending this convention. They
both made several addresses.

In the judgment of all who were
present this convention reached the
high water mark of intellectual
and spiritual activity. It will long
be remembered by those in attend-
ance.

Literary Societies.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNN.

DIAMONDS, WATCHESJP JEWELRY
Manufacturers of

Gold Medals, Society and Class

Badges and Pins.

The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South... i

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
for illustrated catalogue.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager;

Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
COTRKLL & LEONARD,

Makers of the Caps, Gowns and Hoods to the American Colleges
and Universities, including The University of the South, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Columbia, University of Chicago, Johns Hopkins
and the others.

II. W. STARR, Agent, 4th Entry St. Luke's Hall. . .:.••

J. M. DONALDSON, Prest. T. A. EMBREY, Vice-Prest. F. A. PATTIE, Cashier
M. P. PETTEY, Ass't Cashier. A. F. GRISARD, 2d Ass't Cashier.

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

STATE DEPOSITORY.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TEANSAOTED.

SIGMA EPSILON.

As usual, tbe society was
called to order by the President.
Quite a good number of faithful
members were present, but as
the majority of those who had
been assigned duties for the
evening went to Nashville with
the football team, the literary
exercises were postponed until
next Saturday night. The reg-
ular order of business was car-
ried out, and Mr. C. F. C. Lon-
berg was initiated into the so-
ciety. Sigma Epsilon has been
very fortunate this term in se-
curing many of the new stu-
dents of maturer age and expe-
rience, consequently her future
is more promising than her past
has been satisfactory. The Con-
stitution and By-laws are now
undergoing revision by a com-
mittee consisting of Messrs. Ed-
wards, Lonberg and Witsell.
Sigma Epsilon is cutting loose
from her past of indolence and
carelessness, and is pressing for-
ward to tbe high work of active
and earnest life.

PI OMEGA.

The society had no regular
meeting last Saturday night
owing to the absence of many of
the members from the Mountain.

OPEN NIGHT.

Pi Omega will hold an open
meeting to-night and it is hoped
that the attendance will be good.
The society makes an experi-
ment that has not been attempted
before by the societies. The
night will be given to a study of
Kipling, the readings and decla-
mations being taken from his
writings and two essays being
read covering his life and
writings. The meeting promises
to be interesting.

DIRECTORS.
John Knsormnn, J. W. Pattie, T. A. Embrey, L. M. Hines, J. M. Donaldson,

}. N. Williams, Hugh Moseley, W. S. Embrey, F. A. Pattie,
Ellis Days, Scott Peters.

ORR, JACKSON & CO.,
J o b b e r s o f • . . . . , ,

Fancy Groceries
Cigars & Tobaccos.

76 North Market Street NASHVILLE, TENN.

in a fenny
And at New York prices, singly ,
or by the dozen, may be obtained I
second-hand or new, by any boy or
girl in the remotest hamlet, or any

I teacher or official anywhere, and '

i Delivery prepaid ,
Brand new, complete alphabetical
catalogue ,/nc, of school books of all (
fublis/ters, if you mention this ad.

HIHDS & H03LE
' 4 Cooper Institute Hew York City

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.

GOLUMBIA INSTITUTE
Columbia, Tennessee.

Home School for Girls. Best Advantages in English.
Music, Languages and Art, Delightful Winter Climate.
Rt. Rev. C. T. Quintard, Rev. J. R. Winchester, Visitors.

Address MRS. FRANCIS A. SHOUP,' '
Principal.

Chattanooga Steam Laundry,
121 Montgomery Avc, Chattanooga, Tonn.

One trial will convince you that wo do first-class work at
living prices.

J. E. W. KEKK & Co., Agents at Sewanee, Tenn.

&,
224 ^ ' CHERRY ST., SOLE AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S. HATS. NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, ETC :-: |\(J$hvill6'S
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DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
MASHV.-LLf!, TENNESSEE.

k e £ream> Sherbet,
All Orders Ulven Prompt Attention.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

Mackintoshes from $3.75 and up
at Freese's.

Dr. Rau went to Nashville
Thursday morning.

C. S. Partridge went to Nash-
ville Friday morning.

Miss Mary Wilmerding spent the
week in Nashville.

Temple Seibels will probably pay
a visit to D. C. Green next week.

You can have a suit made for
$14.50 at Freese's.

Mrs. Castanado and Miss Casta-
nado went to Nashville Thursday.

Clarkson Galleher came from
Louisville to see the game last
Saturday.

Dr. Barton spent several days in
Nashville during the earlier part of
the week.

Mrs. Broome, of Orlando, Fla.,
arrived in Sewanee Wednesday.
She is staying at Mrs. BarnwelFs.

Mr. Dasfit went to Nashville to
the Kappa Sigma Convention last
week.

Miss Cook, of Franklin, Tenn.,
is expected at Mrs. BarnwelPs very
soon.

Mrs. Hodgson, Miss Ethel Hodg-
son,' and Miss Nelson went to
Nashville Thursday.

Bishop Sessums reached Sewanee
Wednesday afternoon. He will be
here for some time.

Brant Tanner spent Sunday in
Sewanee. He is at Nashville with
the V. M. I., Corps of Cadets.

The friends of W. D. Matthews
Will be glad to know that he is
steadily improving.

Scott, Mikell, Waring, A. T.
Branch, Keeley, and Beckwith
went to Nashville on Thursday.

Miss Nelson and Miss Kathleen
McCrady went to Nashville Satur-
day to see the game.

T. S. Parrott is laid up with a
sore hand. He hopes however, to
soon get in the game again.

Mrs. Trent returned Wednesday
from Nashville, where she has been
visiting Mrs. Bradford.

Miss Charlotte Elliott arrived in
Sewanee yesterday. She is visit-
ing Mrs. Telfair Hodgson.

Mrs. Kline and son, of Vicks-
burg, who have been at Kendal for
some time left on Thursday.

The Misses Paxton who have
been visiting at Kendal for the past
foi*y weeks left on Thursday for
Nashville.

• Mr. J. Russell and his sister Miss
Katherine Russell, of Vicksburg,
Miss., left on Thursday for Nash-
ville.

Miss Sarah Barnwell Elliott re-
turned from Nashville Wednesday.
She has been visiting Mrs. Brad-
ford.

Wilbur Brown came to Sewanee
from Birmingham, Ala., on Wed-
nesday. He left yesterday morn-
ing for Birmingham.

Mr. Louis Nicholson and his
sister Miss Elizabeth Nicholson
who have been at Palmetto for the
past six weeks left on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Markham
and Mrs. C. P. Markham, of Vicks-
burg, Miss., who have been at
Kendal for the past month left on
Thursday for Nashville. They will
remain there some time before re-
turning home.

A DIRTY TRANSLATION.

Mud thou wert, to mud rcturnest,
Said the fall rain to the dust.

And the rain it fell in earnest
While the clouds with thunder cussed.

And the giddy dust turned muddy,
Drinking raindrops earthward cast,

And its pallid face grew ruddy
Dust to clay translated fast.

—POET LORIKEET.
—^« » -

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Bestor and
Miss Bestor paid a short visit to
Nashville, Friday and to-day.

L. H. Williams returned Thurs-
day from an extended visit to Hot
Springs, Ark., with health some-
what improved. He will re-enter
the University.

The many friends of Miss
Margaret Elliott will be glad to
know that she is at last slowly re-
covering from severe injuries re-
ceived from a fall from a bicycle
about a month ago.

Among those who went to Nash-
ville last week to see the game
were Avery, Buntin, Shields, Elam,
T. C. Williams, Micou, Davidson,
Simms, Titus, Mr. Nauts, Milton,
Blount, Robbe, Seibels, Randolph,
Jemison, Selden, and Smith.

NOTICE.

The management wishes to
give the following notice :

The expenses of the Auburn
game will be about two hundred
dollars. Judging from the re-
ceipts of the last game, the
delict will be a hundred dol-
lars. This must be met in some
way. The management does
not wish to increase the price of
admission, so the following
method will be used: Tickets
will be sold at the Supply Store
from to-day at noon till next
Friday at noon at the regular
price. If one hundred dollars'
worth of tickets have not been
sold by then the price of tickets
after Friday at noon will be sev-
enty cents, children and Gram-
mar School students forty cents.
Before that time tickets can be
bought at the regular price, no
matter whether the required
number is sold or not. This is
not raising the price, but is done
that an estimate may be gained
of the gate receipts to be counted
on.

Gownsmen Meet.
Yesterday morning, imme-

diately after chapel, a ^meeting
of the gownsmen was held in
the Sigma Epsilon hall to ap-
point a committee to draw up a
petition requesting the faculty to
change the law debarring a stu-
dent from representing the Uni-
versity in athletics, if his prece-
ding term's average was below
the passing mark. The meeting
was quite well attended, and was
called to order by the chairman,
Mr. Hogue. The latter stated
the object of the meeting, and
a committee of lour was appoint-
ed for drawing up the petition.
Messrs. Hogue, Green, Tucker
and Selden compose the com-
mittee, Mr. Hogue being its
chairman.

The sense of the meeting was
that a student's mark in the
present term, not in the prece-
ding, is what should influence
the faculty in making a decision
as to his eligibility to represent
his university in athletics.

E. Q. B.
The E. Qi B. held its regular

fortnightly meeting Thursday
night. The regular leader, Mr.
Colmore, was absent, and Mr.
Wiggins, at the request of the
house, spoke in a very interest-
ing manner of his recent trip to
the north.

Some Notes from our Grammar
School Reporter.

We had quite a lively contest
in the Grammar School this
week, and the following election
resulted:

The most popular—Johnston
and C. T. Cade.

Most popular officers—C. T.
Cade and Barnwell.

Handsomest — Thomas and
Glass.

Most intellectual—McNeal and
Pearce.

Most prominent—Lining and
Johnston.

Best dancers — Lining and
Tupper.

Freshest "Rat" — H. Smith
and McGruder.

Biggest feet—Buntin andTup-
per.

Best behaved — Patton and
Shaffer.

Best ladies' men—Tupper and
Chafee.

Best drilled—Tupper and Sel-
den.

Biggest eaters—Raworth and
Gorman.

Warmest sports—Tupper and
Toomer.

Most effeminate — Gray and
Patton. '

Laziest—Spencer.
This term the Grammar School

will be able to put a light foot-
ball team in the field. We will
have to depend on fast playing
for most of our games, as we
have only a few heavy men.
Last Wednesday we had a game
with the "Pirates," and the score
was 8 to 4 in our favor. We
have surmounted many obsta-
cles; and I think that we will
reach our goal in spite of all
difficulties.

Arthur Young, B.A. '95, received
a serious injury a few days since
while out for a day's hunt with a
number of friends at Otranto, near
Charleston, S. C. His horse slipped
and fell. Young being unable to
extricate his feet from the stirrups
was carried to the ground and his
leg broken in three places. His
friends in Sewanee wish him a
quick and complete recovery from
the injuries.

Concert.
This issue of THE PURPLE went

to press Friday afternoon, so that
it is impossible to give a short no-
tice of the concert lust night. It
will appear in next issue.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Supplies,
Spa Id ing's
Inter-col-

legiate Footballs, Jackets,
Pants, Jerseys, Sweaters,
Shoes, Stockings, Caps,
Belts, Nose Masks, Shin
Guards, Rubber Mouth
Pieces, Head Harness.

Managers should send for
samples and special rates.
Every requisite for Field
and Gymnasium Outfits.
Complete Catalogue free.

A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,
NFW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

R. W. HOGUE, AGENT.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '97 in Nashville.

J. H. FREESE,
The University Tailor,

Sticks to a Legitimate Business
And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.

B0 If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doc-
tor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a prac-
tical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a few more
customers, we make the following

offer FOR CASH:
Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from $12.00 to $20.00
Overcoats, from 1 2.00 to 20.00
Trousers, from 3-5° to 7.00
Mackintoshes, from 3-75 to 11.00
Dress Suits, from 35-°° to 50.00

REPAIRING.
Dress Suits pressed $1.25
Suits pressed 1.00
Suits cleaned and pressed 1.50
Trousers cleaned and pressed 50
Trousers pressed 25
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to 1.00

WHEREAS, we are the only Tailor here, from the above
prices any one can see, however, that our charges are very mod-
erate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.

Very kindly,

J. H. FREESE,
University Tailor.

THE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.

L. C- GARRABRANT,
rianager.

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN

W. M BOUCHEB, Prop.
Two Dollars Per Day

TIME TABLE

N.C.&ST.LRY

TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.

No. 120 Leaves 5 :oo A. N
No. 122 " 3:00 P.M.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

No. 121 Leaves 1105 P. M
No. 123 " 9:35 "

These trains carry express.

MAIN LINE.

TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 11:58 P. M.
No. e, " 3:12 "
No. 91 " 8:4s "

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves 4:02 P. M.
No. 4 " 3:4s A. M.
No. 6 " 10:28 "
No. 92 " 6 :oo "

Fine Shoes.

All Styles, Kinds and
Prices.

Patent Leather, Tan, liussia,

Black, Tennis, etc.

Just received a complete and beauti-
ful line of PALL and WINTER samples.
Come and see them.

R. W. HOGUE,
Agent Maxwell House Shoe Store.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
published at lowest prices and best

discounts. Orders attended to

carefully and forwarded promptly.
R. W. CROTHERS,

246 FourIh Avenue, Ne-M York City.

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

04 « E M & CAMERON,
RICHMOND, VA.,

Of

Paper and Tobacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality

and Natural Flavor.

DEALER IX

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON

ORDER.

Kemker-Woolwine
Candy & Cracker Co.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

Manufacturers of the celebrated

Quail Brand Candy.
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f SECOND HALF.

Central kicks off 35 yards, and
Boiling' runs it back 15 yards.
Kilpiatrick now makes a beauti-
ful Am of 15 yards around right
end. Simkins goes through a
wide hole for 6 yards, Joe
dives for 5 more over the entire
Centra] line. Gray makes 2,',
yards .through his own tackle.
foe fumbles. Central gets it.
Central gains 20 yards, but the
referee had not announced
"play," and calls the ball back.
Th, n they try left tackle for no
gaijp, right end for 2, and again
forJ2fi the runner being tackled
byi'Simp" and Boiling. Sewa-
nee's ball on downs. Kilpatrick
now /makes 16 yards around
rigjpit,- but the ball is given to
Cantfal on Gray's foul interfer-
ence.' Terrell goes through op-
polite tackle for 1, then Jonas
through right tackle for 2, "Pap"
Boiling throwing him. A try at
right' end nets them 2 yards.
First.down. Huffaker now at-
tempts the line, but "Cbob" and
" |*ap " break through and shove
him ^back 1 yard. Sewanee's
line nolds well against a centre
bifck for no gain. Left end tries
right end, but "Simp " stops him
with less than the required gain.
Sewanee has ball on downs, and
kjfepfc it for ten downs and a
tn|uvh-down. Brake starts the
fin * with a 10-yard run around
right, right half makes 2 and
fumbles, but Denver recovers
tl& ball. Right half again
dddges beautifully around left
far 10 more yards and has a
dean field, but Walker makes a
splendid dive from behind and
brings him down. Brake makes
no 'gajn around right, fumbles,
and "Pap" Boiling recovers.
Joe plunges for 3, Smith
ploughs 4 through left tackle,
right half makes a third beauti-
ful run around left end for 10.
Joe dives over line for 2
yards and fumbles, but Wilder
falls on ball. Right half wins
3 yards, carrying the ball within
3 yards of the goal line. Denver
plunges hard through left tackle
and is shoved over with a yard
or two to spare. Time, 11 min-
utes. Wilder kicks out. The
balHis caught and heeled. Joe
fails to kick goal. Score, 4-0.

Then came the most exciting
features of the game. Central
kicks off 40 yards. Boiling
fumbles, Colmore fumbles, but
"Joe"., picks up the rolling
spheroid, and, by dint of mag-
nificent interference by the

team and beautiful run-

keeps the ball for 8 downs and 17
yards, Colmore at one time
breaking through and throwing !
the runner back. Sewanee fi-
nally gets the ball on downs.
"Skeets" works a pretty fake
kick and dodges through center
for 5 yards. On the next play
the ball is fumbled, and Central
gets it. They keep it for 3
downs and 2 yards. Sewanee
gets the ball on downs. Wilder
works a double pass, and carries
the ball 5 yards around right.
Fullback makes a champion
high dive over the line for 2.
Right half makes 10 yards
around left. Right half takes
the ball again and is tackled for
a loss. Franklin takes the ball
from him and makes 10 yards,
but the play is declared a for-
ward pass, and Central takes
the ball. They make two at-
tempts with no gain. Time is
called, with the ball near Cen-
tral's 25-yard line.

LIEUT. C.*C* GALLUP.

R1GHAVOND
tr&igbt Cut No.
1 Cigarettes.

His Death a Great Loss to Ath-
letics in the South.

straight-
whole
ning, dodging, and
aiming on his own part, makes
down the side line for 85 yards.
Alas ! alack ! A Central man
had gotten offside at the kick-
off and the ball must be brought
back to the center of the field !
No harder luck, perhaps, ever
befall a team. But Boiling's
Texas blood is now aroused.
Central kicks oft" again for 30
yards. "Pap" lassoes the whirl-
ing ellipsoid, juggles gracefully
with it long enough to give the
interference time to form around
him, and, fired by emulation of
Joe's long run, lopes down the
tield, shaking off tackles like a
woried steer,and finallysuccumbs
to the'hostile horde full 50 yards
nearer the enemy's goal. Here

• ,he unfortunately drops the ball,
and Central falls on it. Central

SOUTHERN INTER-COLI.EGIATE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION,

AUBURN, ALA., Oct. 9, '97.

Dear Sir: It becomes my
painful duty to announce to the
members of this Association the
death of Lieut. Charles C. Gai-
lup, U. S. A., a member of the
Executive Committee of this
Association. This sad event,
event, the result of injuries re-
ceived in an accident at Mace-
don, N. Y., and a subsequent at-
tack of pneumonia, took place
at Rochester, N. Y., on Sept. 23,
1897. Lieut. Gallup was 33
years old at the time of his
death. He was a First Lieuten-
ant in the Fifth Artillery, and
held the position of Commandant
of Cadets and Professor of Mili-
tary Science and Tactics in the
Louisiana State University at
Baton Rouge. He was a genial
and pleasant companion, and
highly thought of in the army.
In athletics he was a great en-
thusiast, and to him is largely
owing the present high position
of his college in that line. As a
member of our last annual con-
vention, he was largely instru-
mental in passing a number of
valuable rules and resolutions.
His wise advice and his deep in-
terest in the upbuilding of ath-
letics in the South, will be great-
ly missed in our councils. Ap-
priate action on his death will
doubtless be taken at our annual
convention next December.

According to Article VI., Sec-
tion 4, of the Constitution, any
vacancy- in office that may occur
between the meetings of the
Convention is to be filled by let-
ter ballot. As the successor of
Lieut. Gallup, Mr. E. L. Rob-
bins, of the A. & M. College of
Mississippi, has been nominated.
You are requested to record the
vote of your Association and
forward the same to me on the
enclosed postal card.

Yours very truly,
C. H. Ross,

Scc'y and Trcas.

Cigarette smokers, WHO arc willing to pay
alittle more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will nnd this
brand superior to all others.

These ci^ari'ttes are made from the bright-
est, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Beware of imitations, and observe that the
linn name as below is on every package,

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Corup'y

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIBGINIA.

Tennessee Centennial and
International Exposition.

Nashville,
Chattanooga

&, St. Louis Railway.
Don't Forget It! " ^ M 0 0

MAXIMUM
at the

MTNTMIIM of

Excursion Tickets
On Sale at Reduced Rates from All

Points on this Line and Connections to
Nashville mid Return during the Con-
tinuance of the Tennessee Centennial
and International Exposition.
PULLMAN Between Nashville and

AOC Chattanooga, Atlanta,
r A L A O t Augusta, Macon, Jack-
SLEEPINIG sonville, Knoxvi'lle,
OADC Asheville, Washington,
l/nna Baltimore, Philadelphia
JMew York, Portsmouth, Norfolk, Jack-
son, Memphis, Little Rock, Texaricana,
Sherman, Waco, Dallas, and Fort Worth.

exP011^ iinxiety,
bother, fatigue.

Palace Day Coaches on all Trains !

Information pertaining to

Tickets, Routes, Rates, Etc.,
Will be cheerfully furnished upon
application to Ticket Agents, or to

A. J. Welch, DiVi Pass. Agent, Memphis,
Tenn.

]. H. La timer, Southeastern Passenger
Agent, Atlanta, Ga.

D. ]. Mullaney, Northeastern Passenger j
Agent, 59 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, O. |

R. C. Cowardin, Western Pass. Agent, j
Room 405 Ry. Exch. Building, St. !
Louis, Mo.

Briard F. Hill, Northern Pass. Agent,
Room 328 Marquette Bldg., Chicago.

J. L. Edmondson, Southern Pass. Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. L. DANI.EY,
General Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Nashville. I'enn.
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College

Terms Commence March 25th and

August 6th, 1897.

Commencement Day, August 2nd.

Summer Course in Music, Art, and

Elo< ution. For information, address

Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

(Successors to G. W. Cnrrey 4 Co.)

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers

Prepared to fill any and all or-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,

NASHVILLE

Officially adopted by our lead-
ing- educators as

The Standard Authority.
Twenty years later than any other

great work.
Articles signed by the contributors.
g[tf~Vor special terms to students and

teachers drop a card, or would be pleased
to have you examine the work.

HENRY S. 1IARTMAN,
222 West Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.

The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.

The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of .M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for.business.

The Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 189S.
The Trinity Term began August 12,. 1897.

For information in regard to the 'departments, of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Gram-
mar School, write

For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice- Chancellor* Sezvanee, Tennessee.

You only see

One Line

That's because there is only .one
line l'imniii"' Through Coaches,
Free Reclining- Chair Cms and
pEfullman Palace. Sleepers .be-
tween Memphis and principal.
points in Arkansas and Texas
without cliange.

This, .line traverses the finest.
Farming, .(rrazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GEEAT SOUTHWEST.

IT IS THE —

WRITE
FOR
COPY

W. Q. ADAMS,
Tiaveling Pass. Agnt,

Of "Homes injthe Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lavias," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Gn'l. Pass, and 1 ickt Agt ,

NASHVILLE, TENN. ST. LOUIS, no.

LISTES1T 11

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOZLSTT R E A D I T .
We just want to tell you something that

be valuable to you if you are Wise.' It is not
much, of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you zvantl We
don't care what it is, go down, to the UNIVER-
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've goi it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

S ALL,


